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only to return the interest on the mioney
we ask you to lend us, but also providea
sinking fund; awl that within a few
years." We could not foietell the future
of this colony ;and to load it, unnecessarily, with £225,000 a year, for 38 or 39
years, was miore than Parliament ought
to do. He appealed to 'the good judgmient of the Premier, who, he was sure,
was better posted in the revenue figures
than lie was-hec appealed to him to aeceplt the financial principle he was now
advocating, and endeavour to provide for
all these non-productive works out of the
revenue of the colony.
THE PRtEMIER (Hlon. Sir J. Forrest)
really thought the speech of the hon.
memiber who had just sat down should
have been miade on the second reading.
If every memtber were to indulge in a
dissertation upon the general question of
finance, Qu)ofl every itemi that came up,
hie did not see where they were ]likely to
get to. Of course they were all interested
to hear about, the amount of bullion held
in reserve by the Bank of England, and
also howv much mioney the hon. member
had passed through his own banking
account in one year; but what that had
to do with improvements in existing railways, hie could not mnake out.
If the
ciru
istacesof the colony were such as
to admnit of our undertaking these works
out of current revenue, and by so doing
we were not neglecting other reqi.ire11i3ft5 of the country, hie might be indlined to agree with the hon. member.
He could only assure the hon. mnember
that his experience of this growing
young, colony had been that, as the
revenue increased, so the demands upon
that revenue increased.
One had as
mouch trouble to make lioth ends meet
now as when the revenue was not more
thank half what it was at present.
He
could only say that, if members were in
any way inclined to follow the lion.
miember's advice, these works would have
to stand over, because they certainly
could not be carried out from the
ordinary revenue of the colony.
They
miust eithier make up their mninds to have
themi constructed out of loan money, or
else do without them for the present;
and he did not think members were in
th-at frame of mind. The Government
had framied their Estimuates, and there
was no mioney available out of revenue
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for any of the works in the Schedule.
They thought they were justified in
borrowing the money in the belief that
these works would he adding to the prosperity of the coun try.
The amiounts
placed in the Schedule would nut be
sipent in one Year, nor was it probable
that the whole amiount would be raised at
one time. He asked the lion, member
whether telegraph lines, roads and
bridges, harbour works and jetties, could
not be called reproductive works, and, as
for lighithouses, they were usually built
out of loanl m1oney. He did not see how
they could curtail any of these items.
THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon, W. E. Marmion) said the
only difference in constructing these works
out of current revenue and out of loan
money was that iii the formner case the
present generation would have to p~ay the
full amiount, whilst in tho second case
sonie of those who comne after us would
have to bear a part of the expenditure.
The amendment (Mr. Illingworth's)
was neg~atived on the voices.
Itemi agrreed to.
Progress reported, and leave given to
sit again on the follo-wing day.
ADJOURNMENT.

The H~ouse adjourned at five minutes
past six o'clock P.M.

lVednesdrry, 19th September, 18,94.
Perth Railway FiaI~ormn: Erection of roof over-Homne.
steadn Act: Lands open for selection underImported Drugs: Es-posed invaoes. of- Hottnest
iWand. Restrictions on persos visitingi- Camels:
Licensing of-Constitution Act Amendment Dili
second readig: cowrnittte-Adjonrntnent.

THEi PRESIDENT (Ron. Sir G. Shenton) took the chair at 4-30 o'clock p.m.
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PERTH RAILWAY STATION PLATFORM1
-ERECTION OF ROOF OVER.

Tan RON. H. J. SAUNDERS asked
the Colonial Secretary whether it was the
intention of the Government to erect iL
roof over the Perth railway station
platform; if so, whent
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
S. H. Parker) replied: It is the intention
of tile Government to erect at roof over
the Perth railway station. The ironrvvork
has been ordered from England. A coiltract will be let for the erection ats soon
as it arrives in the colony.
HOM ESTEADS ACT-LANDS OPEN FORl
SELECTION UNDER.
THE HoN. H. MeXEENAN asked the
Colonial Secretary what progr'ess had
been matde iii the (1irection of throwing
open for selection, under "Tse Roltesteads Act, 1893," Crownm lands in the
South-Western Division of the Colon)'
and, if any, to give the date when it wvas
expected selection could take place.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hont.
S. H. PARKER) :I beg to lay onl the
table the following return, giving tim
information asked for by the hion. genltlemfanI:
WF.5TV55 AVSTI,&L".
Dep.,a mo1 of lunds andt Surncy,
Pril., 1521.Se
e- 1.894.
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IMPORTED DRUGS-EXPOSED

tNVOICES OF.
THE RON. T. H. M1ARSHALL asked

the Colonial Secretary if it was a fact
that thle Collector of Customs, when an
invoice of druigs "'as placed1 b efore il),
setnt for a merchtant trading is' the samue

Rollnest
olns Islvnd.
soa

line, and exposed the invoice of such
drugs to thle said merchant?
THE COLONTAL SECRETARY (Hon.
S. H. Parker) :When the Collector of
Customs believes an invoice of drugs to
he uinder-vihued, lie exlib its the invoice
to a chemist for his opnion as to the value
of the articles cornpirised therein.
ROI?'1NES'l ISIAND-W i'll1DRAWAL OF
RESTrRICTIONS ON PERSONS VISIT'[NO.
Tilt RON. H. MeKERNAli Moved,
That in the opinion of this House it is
desirable that all restrictions onl persons
desirous of visiting any of the islands on
the coast of this colony, either for pleasure
Or insp ection, particularly Rottmnestlslaud,
be withdrawn.'' iie said: The object of'
lity inotioti is, I thnink, fairly clear. I do0
no~t think it necessary to go into thie
causes why aniy restrictions have been
placed onl per~sons wvish ing to visit the
island in thle past, for they do not prevail
ats regards the future. DurIingi thle past
few years Lthis colony~ has madle wonderful
progress in almost every way, but we
have not provided those sources of outdoor
amunsement and recreation which we might
to have done. Little less thtan twelve
months ago there was at great out(cry
miiners -leavabout peopie -principally
Ing the colony aid going elsewhere to
spendl their money and enjoy themselves,
and a good deal of the reason of that was
Onl account of one having no ptleasurle resorts for the reo.le to go to. I take it that
something of the bind could be found onl
some of the islands along the coast- more
particular-ly Rottnest-if the restrictions
against visiting them were removed. I
amn sure manyiminers, after returning front
the goldfields, would be very glad to spend
two or three weeks there. Thle climiate is
superb, and the agricultural capabilities
are ttmmense. I contend that if the restrictions were removed, private eniterprise
would step in and institute at steatn ferry
service, and then people fromt Perth and
Fremantle could easily en~joy at day's
outing, on the island. I ami aware that
it is not riow difficult to get a permit, but
we know people do not like going to
Government offices to ask for such things.
I do not See any reason for tiit' so0tinlulance of the restrivtions, and I ]ltus lion.
members will agree withIne in seeking to
abolish themu.
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tion, the natives would hanve to lie kept
wvitlini the prison walls, for otherwise they
might seize the boats and escape to th~e
mainland. It Was not maLny Year's ago
that some natives got hold of at boat and
escaped, and I do not think they hare ever
THEF HoN. P. Ki. CONGDON seconded
been cauight. Owing to the restrictions,
thle motion.
we hare been able to keep the natives free
THE RoN. F. T. CROWDER: I canfrom infections diseases, and whefn smiallnot Support this motion, because So long
pox broke out at Fremantle not a niative
as Rottliest remnains a prison I consider
onl the island caught it. We try to make
it is uiidesirable that thle public Should
the natives work and become indusi jou8,
have free access to it. Had the lion.
and effor ts are made to improve their
mcimber moved that the Government
morals. It is difficult, however, to teac0h
should do away with the prison there, and
theni much in the way of moiality ; but
throw open the lands for selection, I
Colonel Angelo does all lie canl to lead
shoud have supported him, because I
them into at better way of lif e. Thet H on.
think the tinie has arrived when the
M r. Crowder sai d he would 'be glad to see
the 1prison abolishied, and the natives keopt
Government should cease to bring down
native prisoners from the North and
at the North. I can assure the House
feed tlien] well, and in other ways so
that it is the policy of the Government,
'kindly treat them that when thbey are
where practicable, to keep the natives in
lil.-,rat~d they return to their country and
their own country. None are now sent
tell their colillan ions that they have had
to Rottuest. unless it is absolutely nlecesa holiday.
If the hon. gentlemann wil
sarv, that is unless the prisniners have
lbriilg forward his. motion in the direccoinl in itted inuarder or sonic otli or grievous
tion I have indicated I will suapport him,
offence, or are such troublesomle natives
that it would he impossible to keep them
but I fail to see how the Government
can practically throw open a prison.
in the ga-ols inl their own country. Hon.
THuE COLONIAL SECRETARY (H~fon.
mem11bers are aware that the natives of
S. H. Parker) :When I first had the
linberley are of a wild and uncontrollalt naturye, and wihel placed in the gaol
pleasure of visiting 1{ottnest, it struck
ite it would be a most charing summer
at WVynd hani they escape time a~fteir time,
resort for the people of Perth and
and ii: is p)erfectly useless to try and keep
Freinintle. I believe thle day is not far
them there. It must. he icineinbered thit
the gaols in the country are0 not So seCure
distant, when my idea will be realised,
but I do not think our p~opulation is vet
as Rottnes., and it is impossible to mlainlsufficient, to warrant any steps being
tain a staff sufficient to keep the natives
taken at the present moment. Of course,
ill pison. ucel less to watchi them while
at wor-k. The number of prisoners at
so long; as Rottnest remains a prison, it
Rottuest 18 months ago was 75, but the
is impossible to throw it open to the
last, return I saw showed only 44, and I
general pu1)1it; 'without restriction. The
whole island was declared a prison more
hope the time is not far distant when thme
than fifty' years ago, and in order to> Government will be enabled to entirely
mnaintan it as suchl it is absolutely
abolish Rottniest as a prison and throw the
land opein for sale. I hl e that then we
necessary there should be sonic restriction.
shall hare nmany wealthy families having
At present no boats are allowed to land
their villas there, and that instead of
ait (he island, and even the harbour
going to Mfelboue and other places to
master's boat when there has to be well
locked up to prevent the natives getting
spend their money, they will remain here
and share with us what they have. Until
away.
Tnn Ho-.. F. T. COoWDER: They
that timei -arrives, I IhItink nay hion. f rienid
who has brought forward this miotion
don't want to.
will see that it is impossible that we canl
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hlon.
S, H. Parker): Onl Satur-days and Suindays
do away with thne existing restrictions.
the natives are allowed their liberty all
Even now , the only restrictionl is that
over the island, and] if we were to allow
persons wishing to visit the island must
the public to go there without anyv restrieget a permit. I hart:- not known any
THE:

S. hi. Parker): Will the lion. gentleman
kind ly give us the names of the other
islands to which he refers?
'jnE HON. H1. McKERNAN : I refer to
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instance of where a permit has been
refused. Not oly3 have permits been
granted to individuals, but parties have
obtained them, and unless there are some
suspicious circumistances to prevent our
granting them, no individual will ever be
refused one so long as I continue to hold
office.
THE How. ID. K. CONGIDON: It is
not my intention to support the mrotion,
although I seconded it so that the matter
miight be discuissed.
Tan Hom. F. M. STONE:, I ai unable
to supp)ort the motion in its present form.
'Had the mover of it gone further and
have said that the prison should be
abolished, and that the lands should be
thrown open to the public, I should have
been able to support him. T cnnot seei
how it can. be argued that people should
be allowed to go there without a permnit
while it remains a Prison. The land is
not open for sale, and if people go there
they must kreep out in the open. For
my Part, I amn in favour of abolishingL the
prison and throwing thle lands open for
selection. We have a large numuber of
people coining to the colony, and there is
no place they cam go to in Lte summer
months, There is always a beginning to
everything, and it seems, to inc that now
is the time to try and make Rotteest a
place of summier resort. The Colonial
Secretary says that only natives that are
wild are sent there, and the reason of it
is that the Government have no proper
gaols in the country. The gaol ,it Wyndam is not fit to hold alny native. It is
made of corrugated i ron, which the natives
have only to push on one side to gain
their freedom. AtReebourne thenatives
are of considerable utse. Tliev make the
roads, repair the traiuline, and arc otherwise of considerable use, and they should
be so utilised everywhiere. As it is now,
they get the benefit of a change at
Rottniest, whereas we shouild have the
benefit of it.
THFE How, H. MoE ERNAkN: If mny
hion. friends who have just spokeon take
the views I do, it is quite open for themn
to table a motion on the subject.
My
motion is only intended to meet the
requirements of the coming seasonl, and
prevent a recurrence of the outcr~y that
was raised last year. However, if the
island is to be opened up within a short
time, I am not sorry that I brought tihe

matter forward.

Still I do not see whly

the natives should not now be confined to
one part of the island.
THE 'HoN. 0. R. DEMWPSTER: Why
cannot People go to Gar-den Island or to

Carnac ?
Motion put and negatived.
LICENS ING OP' CAM ELS.
THE HON. C. E. DEMPSTPFR moved,
That in the opinion of this House all
camiels engoaged in time carrying trade
should be licensed." He.said: I would
like to point out to lion. members that a,
numiber of settlers have invested their all
inl the purchase of teams with which to
undertake the carrying trade to the goldfields, but now tile)' are completely ct
out by the camels.
These animials not
only affect the teamsters in this way, but
they are a source of danger to the. public
travelblngalong the roads. Besides this,
they consumel the water whliich is obtai ned
People
at the expenlse of thle colony.
whoIt(have spent large sumls of mlonley ill
bringing teamis from thle other c olonies
are also thrown out of wor-k, the camnels
havinlg takenl their places. It Must be
b)orne in mmid thatt bothl tme teamster and
his. teauii aLre consumers of the produce of
the counitry, anld the)' contribute to the
revenue. The camnels, on the Other hland,
a re- fedT front the- Crown lands; for
notmi ug, amnd conisume thme water, and I
consider that they should contribuite just
as mnuch to the revenueo as the teamis do,
The cameol-own~ers siould contribute at
leat someothing, -een if it were onlly a
trifle, towards tile maintenance of the
roads.
We know that if the whole of
the carrying trade to the fields were to

fail into thbe hands of the camel-owners,
the public would greatly suffer, for they
would becomne inidependenlt anti Carry Very
little for a great deal of money.
I dIO
not think there should be any interference
-with the owners of camels not engaged in
the carrying trade, and my motion is

only intended to apply to camels in the
hands, of tile A-fghans. These men live
on thle smlell of anl oil rag, and what
money they make they take or send
away; whereas the teamlsters settle here
anti spend. what they make.
Tm-rn Hors. T. H. MARtSHmALL: Tax all
camlels.

Licensiny of Cantels.
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E. DEMPSTER: That

would be hard onl those who brought
ciIes here for prospcting purposes.
THuE HON. T1.H. MARSHALL: It isai
distinction without a, difference.
THE PRESIDENT (lion. Sir G. Slumton): rT11 1 ]on. memnber will have an
opportu nity of speaking directly.
'Tits HON. i. G. BURGES seconded
thle motion.
THE loN. E. G. HENTY: I shall
suipport the motion, although I may
point out that this colony would i ndeed
beCill at pitiable pli3gm, ats far ats the back
I locks ale concerned, were, it riot for tire
camnels. I know that before the carnrel s
cam'' here the very taci tire hon. meniber
has referred to uised to take all] the mjoney
t hey could out of the general lit1l1li for
thle carriag~e of goods. I must say also
that I should prefer to see theQ yeomianly
of the country sticking to their lands and
increasing the produce of the country.
If we are going to push onl our railways
we mutst do all we can to procure, a settleinent of time soil, and it would he at good
thinug if those wvho fire imow cngagcd ats
teamisters would assist the colony in this
waty, leaving tile Afghans and their
camnels to do the pioneer wvork into the
interior. There are many parts of the
colony to which d~rays cannot get, and it,
will always ho necessr. ohv
ae
trans.I hVC eemmen with dra vs have,
to tu~mrn hack where those with camiels
could take out atbig load. At the saire
time the cannel-owners make a profit, and
1 do not see why they slhotld not pay
licenses in the samne way that the owners
of drays have to. I shall, therefore, support the muol io.
Tun, HoN. F. At. STONE : It seems to
inc that we arc onmly taking tip the time
of the House by discusing a motion of
this sort, for even if we agree to it there
is no power existing to compel camels to
be licensed.
If the ]hon. genitlemian
had tabled a mnotion asking thec Governnient to Ibring in a tlill On the subject
there light 1,e something, in it.
THE ifon. S. J. HAYNES: If we
had no camnels I do not know what would
become of the people at Coolgardie.
Judging fronm what I saw there I do not
think the time is far distant when most
of the camels ill he under the control
of our own colonists, and the Afghans
driven otit Of thle Place.
At present I
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thmink it would be a great vmistake to put
anly handicap upon them, especially as
they are animals which, in many instances,
are instrumental in saving life. I must
Oppose thle motion.
TUE HON. C. A. PIESSE: I have
touch pleasture in supporting the motion.
While on my feet I should just like to
reply to the remarks of tire Hon. Mr.
Stone. He Seems to imlply that we have
no power to do anything; but I take it
that, if this motion is passed, the Governmnent will enldeavour to rio something to
meect tile wishes or honi. members. If
we have no powver to discuss these
Matters We ]]ight just ats Well not be
here. To my minid this is a question
wich requires much thought and thritshling' Out. I amn Of Opinion that Camels
should he Licensed in tile samte way
that (rays arc licensed, and one of the
reasons why they should be taxed is that
they can make a locai off the tree-tops,
while thre horses require the produce of
the soil. I have seen camel trains laden
with mnachinery-sorne of the pieces
weighing ats much as 7 cwt.-and it
willI be seen from this how they are
cutting our p)eople outL Of the carrying
trade. It is only reasonable, therefore,
that thley should pay sonmc tax.
THE HoN. D). K. CONGDON; It is
my intention to support tile motioni, ats I
think it veryv desirable that camels should
lie taxeKd in the same way that horses and
carts are taxed.
Tm How. T. H. MARSHALL : I am
sorry to have to oppose the motion, and I
do so because I think the camels have
been our mainstay so far as the goldfields
are concerned. It must be borne in mind
that camels cost fromn £60 to £70 each,
whereas horses can be purchased for £10;
and some inducement must be held out
to people to iuvest their money in these
beasts of burden, Especially wheu, considering the scarcity of water, we can
hardly do without them.
THE HON. J. 0. 0. FOULiKES: I do
not think the fact of camels having to
pay licenses would in the least interfere
with their trade, so long as the amount
was small and reasonable. The Hou.
Mir. Stone said that the hon. member
should have asked for a Bill. Of course,
hbefore this motion can have any effect, a
Bill will have to be passed; but I take
it that if this House shows it is in
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suml charged by no nIlans covers the cost
favour of the principle, a Bill will be
of obtaining it. 'Taken altogether, I see
brought forward by the Government.
The lion. member does not suggest the
no reason why camiels should not con,amount of duty he Would impose; but I
tribute soimething towvards the cost of the
maintenance of roads ats well as thle tennms.
take it no one would grumble at £1l per
head. I k-now the camecls do cause inconTu HoN. H.. J. SAUNDERS: They do
venieince.
About six weeks ago some
not use the roads.
camlels came through Perth, and for sonic
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
time the whole of the traffic, was Stopped
S. H. Parker) :Welrll for the use of tire
lands, let us say. 'They are, mtoreover,
in consequence, and theny should be called
Upon to pay something for causing this not artificially fed. They do not consume
thle farmiers' produee, but feed On the
inconvenience. Besides this the colony is
spending something Like £1,000,000 of
Crown lands without paying any rent.
As I have said, I ami now only speaking
money on the goldffields, and it is onily
for myself; hut I would suggest that ifI
right that those engaged on these fields
the motion is carried it should be transshould contribute somtething towards it.
In this waly we have at chance of getting
initted to the otherlionse foran expression
of their opinion onl the subject, inamuchi~
a contribution, and fromt people who can
afford it.
ats if a6Bill is introduced it must originate
TuE HON. H. J. SAUNDERS: I may%% in another- place and not here.
Question put and passed.
say, sir, that the Hon. Mr. Foulkes does
Ordered-That the mnessage be traiisnot know much about camels if he thinks
muitted to the Legislative Assembly, arid
they inconvenience teamsters and others
their concurrence desired.
by travelling along the roads. My expeLrience hias been that wvhen the drivers
of i a eul train see a horse coning they
CONSTITUTION ACT AMIENDMIENTI
go off the road; in fact, ats at rule they
BILL.
travel through the hush by the shortest
SECOND READING.
possilble trac-k.
THE lox. J. C. G. FOULKES: I wats
TunP COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
speaking of Perth.
S. 11. Parker) : Although. Sir, this Bill
TuE HON. H-. J. SAUPNDERS: That
consists Only of one clause, it is a measure
was a show day. I amn opposed to this
of considerable importance. It repeals
resolution because, wvithiout camuels, 1 (d0 section 70 of the Constitution Act,
not see how our goldfields' trade can be
whereby the colony is compelled to pay to
efficiently carried on, especoially in dry
thre Aborigines Protection Board the
weather. The camels will go nine or tenl snin of One per cent, of the reveuei of
days without water. Hon. members say
the colony, after such revenue exceeds
that they drink the water. No doubt
£500,000, which it now dIOes. I have not
they do, but only at intervals, and it
a single word to say against the Board,
must 1)0 remmbered that the owners
because I believe it is composed of honurhave to pay for it.
I maty also say
able gentlemen who desire to do their
that instead of the camels doing harm to best in the interests of the natives. But
the roads they do good,for there is nothing
the Government feels, and the country
better than a camel path to walk on.
feels, that it is not at right or proper
THEs COLONIAL SECRETARY (lion.
thing that any money should be withS. H. Parker): Speaking personally, and
drawn from their control. Under the
not for the Government, I maty say that I
Constitution Act we have one per cent.
rather take the same view as the lion.
out of the revenue taken away arid handed
gentleman who introduced this motion,
over to persons over whom we have no
whiclitis that as the teamus have to pay
control, and who have the right to spend
license there is no reason why the camels
the money ats they think proper, without
should not also paty:- Camels are used in
any surpervisioni or P)ossiIbility Of objection
the same way that teams are used, and
on the part of the pe~ople of the colony or
they make a profit, and therefore the one
their representatives.
Arid again, si-,
is as much entitled to pay ais the other.
the mere fact of the existence of this
Besides this, they use the watter. Of
70th section of the Constitution Act is in
course the Owners have to pay. but the
seone waly at reflection in the peop~le ,f
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the colony. In effect it means that neither
the peopie, nor their representatives, northe G-overnment, are to he trusted with
the inanagoent of the natives. I feet
sure that in no colony iii Her Mahjesty''s
dominions have the natives been so wvell
treate!d ats they have been in Western
Australia. and especially hats that been
the ease during the last few years, and
that, riot only iii the Southern parts of
the colony, lbut in the Northern portions.
Do we hear of any) cruelties to the natives :?
Occasionally we hecar of Small inj ustices
being" done1, httt We know that wherever
a. weaker lace comes in contact with a
stronger one there ate at tunes Sunall
injustices done. still, I venture to think
that. Western Australial hasK been freer of
these injustices than any other colony in
Australia. No such cases have occurred
here as have been the case elsewhere,
where the troopers hatve been sent out
with ablmost licenses to shoot the natives
d]own. Here we have the Same regard
for the natives as we have for the wvhites,
and, no0twithstanuding that they are placed
tnder the control of the Aborigines Protection Board, they aire equally well protected by the police as the whites are,
and no ivhitc mani date cornmit an offence
agaillst , a iati e ill this colony, Unless hle
is most assuredly lbrouight to justice.
There is, therefore, n10 reas0on why the
inhabitants shlould not be entrusted
n-i Ii the care and mnagemient of the
abori Pal race.
I might add that
althoug,h this Board exists, it has noe
executtive aulthoity.
It has no lpolice.
It has oitly one officer, who, I believe, is
Inlitained at the North, and who travels
abott; but the real work of attending to
the wants of the natives is now in tlte
Who look
hands of the Government.
after the natives but the mnagistrates and
the police? Even the duty of distributing
blankets to the natives devolves upon the
lpolice, and wve know that the Board can
do not Pug withiout the assistance of the
officials of the Government. I feel sure
that the gentlieen who comnpose this
Bo0ard lo6 their best to udiiSler time
funds at their disposal; hut I sulbmit that
there is no occasion for the existence of
the Board, because, without the assistance
of the Government. they cannot perform
the duties and functions the ' are supposed
to. There is, therefore, iio reason why
this 70th section of tht - Constitution Act

1894.]
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shouldl remain, and while it stands it is
not only aI slur upon the colony, bumt it is
also worse, I think, for the aboriginal
races themtselves.
I move the second
reading of the Bill.
Ti lioN. E. G. HENTY: I second this
mnotion, and I may, say that I feel
stronly with the Colonial Secretary that
it is high time this grandmotherly system
of dry nursing wats done away with. The
aultho rities at home seem to lbe guided by
Exeter Hall clap-trap and nolthing else,
and the opinion seems to be0 that the
Colonies are ulnfit to govern the native
races. We are, however, quite ats wvell

able to govern them as govern

ourselves,

and I Shall, therefore, support this Bill.
Till HoN. C. A. PIXSSE: When the
Constitution Act was being passed, 1,
with m~any others, felt indignant that we
should have had such a reflection cast,
upon us ats was done by the insertion of
this section. I can only hope now that
the British Government will have no
hesitation in assenting to this amendment,
which, I feel sure, will he passed without
a dissentient voice. We are only seeking
to obtain what is our right,, and I hope
the authorities at Home will see it in that
light.
Tu lion. F. ROBINSON: I have
mutch pleasure in supporting this Bill,
becau~se I think the time hats come when
we should lhave sole control of all the
races in this colon y.
We are able to
manage ourselves, and sulrely we are
equally competent toimnai~gethe natives?
Tint lioN. S. J. HAYNES: I have
mnuch p~leasurei in supporting this Bill.
I do not think there is a manl in this
colony who does not look on this 70th
-section other than as the one blot in the
Constitution Act. We have been entrusted with the power to borrow, and
every other power, and why this restriction
was placed upon us I fail to see. The
people of this colony are not second to
those of any other part of the world as
regards their humane instincts, and it is
unfair, therefore, that such a slur should
remain over uts as must be as long as this
70th section remains.
Question put and passed.
IN COMMITTEE.

The Bill was then considered in committee ; agreed to without aendment,
and reported.
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ADJOURNMENT.
The Rouse, at a quarter to six o'clockp.m., adjourned until Thursday, 20th
Sept., at 4-30 o'clock p.m.

Loaa Bill,
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inumediately upon the completion of the
work on the Canning River upon which
shte was now engaged.
flENT[STS REGISTRATION BILL.

Introduced by MR. JABMES, and read a
first time.
LOAN BILL (XAO,OOO00).
IN CODNiITTEE.

legrslatbe

Ass5eflIh).,

lWednesday, 19th September, 1894.
Persoal Expi Anion-eelm ni of
at Perth-Nn.tists Bill Br
frst
(X1l500,00): further considere
Cancel Liceses
Message from
Councl-Adieu rn went.

THE

River rosisoe.
Bill
Ig-oi
in eco..itteethe Legislative

SPEAKER took the chair

at

4-30 p'm.
PRAYERS.
PERSONAL ExPLANAT[ON.
AIR. MORAN rose to explain that
when addressing the House the other
evening in regard to the Collie cosalfield
railway, in speaking of the Opposition hie
had used the expression "tag-rag and
bob-tail." He had heard that several
members of the Opposition wore rather
offended at the expression. [Mu. LEAKE:
No. no.] He did not intend to use the
words offensively, but meant to apply,
them, as they were usually applied, to an
,army without Iany head or cohesion.
RECLAMATION OF RIVER FORESHORE
AT P'ERT}L.
MR. JAMES, in accordance with notice,
asked the Director of Public Works
whether, in view of the near approach
of summer, the Director would have the
dredge brought to Perth to reclaim the
foreshore between the Recreation Ground
and William Street Jetty?
THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon. H. W. Venn) replied
that it was the intention of the Government to bring the dredge to Perth

This Bill was further considered.
Itemn 7.-"Harbour Works, Freaittnle,
£200,000:
THE PREMIER (Rlon. Sir J. Forrest)
did not suppose there would be any objection on the part of members to this itemn,
because he thought it was generally recognised that good work had been done
in connection with these harbour iinprove.
inents, and that it had been done at
an economical rate. This question of
harbour works at Fremantle was one that
had been discussed in that House for
years and years, and he was glad that at
last--somec two years ago now-they were
able to make up their minds to conit,
the country to a definite scheme. He was
also glad to say that up to the present
timec they had no reason to regret the
decision which Parliament arrived at.
They had every hope-speaking for the
Governmient-that the result would be
altogether satisfactory, and that they
would be able to make on this Western
side of the colony at safe and commoditius
harbour. The object he had always had
in view, and hie thought the object the
Government had in view, was to make
such a safe and commodious harbour at
Fremaiitle as would not only accommsodate
our own shipping trade, but also accommodate the largest steamers that plied
between the old country and Australia.
No schemeo of harbour works at Fremantle
would be satisfactory to hint unless the
largest ocean-going steamiers could come
into it in all weathers. Of course even
less than that would be a great boon;
1utt that was the object the Government
had in view. So far as they had gone
already, they had constructed the North
miole for a considerable distance, and they
were beginning to construct the South
mole. That South mole was necessary,
in the opinion of their official adviser, the
E ngineer-in -Chief, in order to protect the
dredging- necessary to be done at the

